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(1) Home Processed products are subject to sales tax. See Alabama Code §40-23-4(a)(5) and
§40-23-62(8).
(2) Home processed products must satisfy all public health, labeling, permitting and other requirements pertaining to
processed products. Chapter 420-3-22-.01 of the Rules of Food Establishment Sanitation now excludes a kitchen in a
private home from the definition of food establishment if only food that is non potentially hazardous (time or
temperature control required for safety) is prepared for sale or service at a function such as a charitable, religious,
civic, or
not-for-profit organization's food sale, or at state sanctioned Farmers Markets, and if the consumer is informed by a
clearly visible label, tag, or placard at the sales or service location that the food is prepared in a kitchen that is not
inspected by a regulatory agency, i.e. County or State Health Department.
(3)Label, Tag or Placard must conform to the size and form of the label below, and be placed at the top of the product
that is to be sold.
This item(s) was prepared in a kitchen that is NOT
inspected by a regulatory agency.
(4) This effectively excludes farmers markets from regulatory requirements of the ADPH regarding non-potentially
hazardous home processed foods. Certain home processed foods for example baked breads, rolls, cookies, cakes,
brownies, fudge, double-crust fruit pies, traditional fruit jams, jellies, marmalades and relishes, candy, spices or
herbs, snack items such as popcorn, caramel corn and peanut brittle, may be sold at farmers markets with appropriate
labeling. The label of a food in packaged form shall specify conspicuously the name and place of business of the
manufacturer, packer, or distributor.
(5) The acidity of foods is measured by pH. The range of pH is commonly considered to extend from zero to 14. A
pH value of 7 is neutral, because pure water has a pH value of exactly 7.
Values less than 7 are considered acidic, while those greater than 7 are considered basic or alkaline. Acidic foods are
usually tart and sour. all fruits are acidic: tomato, lemon, peach. apple, etc. The FDA rule for acid foods states that
a food must have a pH below 4.6 to be sold as a minimally processed food. The reason for this is bacteria do
not grow at this level of acidity.
(6) This exclusion shall not be construed as allowing the sale of low acid foods (pH >4.6) in hermetically sealed
containers (i.e. such as home-canned green beans, peas, tomato relish, salsa, etc.) when such food is not prepared in a
permitted establishment. The finish product will need to be tested, if the ph level is unknown. The State Board of
Health approved this effective date April 23, 2009.
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